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 The UP Integrated School is gearing 
up for the implementation of its K-12 
Curriculum Program this coming Academic 
Year 2012-2013. 
 Headed by its Principal, Dr. 
Ronaldo M. San Jose, the faculty began its 
work in July 2011 with a deliberation on the 
UPIS Philosophy, Vision and Mission vis-à-
vis the proposed UPIS K-12 Curriculum 
Program. 
 The new UPIS Curriculum will not 
be a far cry from the current version. The 
program is “essentially a revitalization of 
the 11-year integrated K-10 curriculum, 
which has been implemented since 1976, in 
consideration of the additional two (2) 
years.” 
 Since 1976, upon the 
establishment of the UPIS as an integrated 
school from the two UP-funded elementary 
and high schools, the UPIS has been 
implementing a K-10 curriculum responsive 
to a student population with a wide range 
of abilities. The K-12 Curriculum Program 
will adopt most of the significant programs 
in the original UPIS Concept established in 
1976. 
 This adoption includes the 
Integrated Basic Skills Development and 
Socialization Program at the K-2 that 
remains to be one of the strengths of the 
UPIS Curriculum. 
  The child-centered K-2 Program 
aims to “develop the skills and 
competencies necessary to prepare young 
learners to tackle work in the higher grade 
levels while enjoying their first years in 
school.” 
 The General Academic Program 
will start at Grade 3 and end at Grade 11. It 
consists of the various academic disciplines 
namely, CA English, Music and Art, CA 
Filipino, Mathematics, Science, Social 
Studies, Health and Physical Education, 
Practical Arts, and Computer Education. 
 The added year will provide more 
room for the different learning areas to 
decongest/stretch the learning domains 
(concepts and principles, values and 
attitudes, and skills). 
 Hence, all students enrolled in  

Grade 7 in the coming Academic Year 2012-
2013 shall have subjects such as English 11 
or Science 11 when they get to Grade 11 in 
2016. 
 However, Grade 11 students shall 
have their Mathematics and Health classes 
taught differently depending on the 
specialized tracking program they choose in 
Grade 10. 
 This tracking program is the new 
feature of the K-12 Curriculum which joins 
together the Electives and Work Programs 
from the old curriculum. 
 Tracking will start in Grade 10 
when students begin to take elective 
courses. Three specialized tracks are 
offered: (1) Applied Sciences and 
Engineering; (2) Social Sciences, Arts and 
Humanities; and (3) Business and 
Entrepreneurship. Tracks 1 and 3 are 
comprised of a cluster of learning areas that 
include Science, Mathematics, Practical 
Arts, Health and Physical Education.   
Another cluster that includes CA English,  
CA Filipino, and Social Studies completes 
Track 2. 
 When the Electives program start 
at Grade 10, students will be exposed to 
“college preparatory courses as well as to 
interest courses in art, music and cookery.” 
 Students will be required to take 
two electives – one per semester. These are 
pre-requisites of the Work Program 
component of the specialized tracking 
program they will choose to follow. 
 The electives offered at Grades 11 
and 12 are cluster courses and are named 
as such because these subjects integrate 
two or more learning areas in a cluster.  
Examples are integration of Practical Arts 
and Science in a food science course or of 
CA English and Social Studies in a course 
tackling contemporary issues. 
 Meanwhile, the Work Program 
“provides the students the opportunity to 
put into practice their learning and explore 
in a relatively controlled environment their 
preferred occupational roles and lifestyle.” 

 Grade 12 students can choose from 
among three areas depending on their 
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STUDENTS ON TOUR 

Tara na sa Maynila! 

Vicka Marie M. Siddayao  

K-2 students took a day off, jumped into the 
buses, and headed to good old Manila last February 7, 
2012 for their field trip. 
 The kids first visited Malacañang where they 
discovered history and trivia about the complex. A tour of 
the museum gave them a closer look and a clearer idea of 
the history of Philippine governance. Several rooms 
showcased the different belongings of former presidents 
and of notable people of our country. 

Next on the list was Fort Santiago inside 
Intramuros. A place known for its old Manila feel, Fort 
Santiago catered to all things Jose Rizal. Entering the 
premises, the students enjoyed following the footsteps of 
our National Hero before he was shot in Luneta. Inside the 
museum, the students explored the different artifacts 
pertaining to Jose Rizal and his life. 

The students then took a break, laid their mats on 
the grass, and enjoyed a picnic with their friends. A number 
of kids even rode a kalesa around the area. 

With stomachs filled and energy restored, the 
students next went to the National Museum where several 
halls were waiting to be discovered. The children had fun 
exploring about a sunken ship, Philippines pre-historic 
times and the cultural diversity of the country. 

Visiting Touch of Aura, a gallery filled with 
everything light-related, ended the day perfectly. The 
children were entertained by the glow in the dark and 
shadow play presentations starring some students and 
teachers. To conclude the trip with happy and upbeat 
hearts, a laser light show took place while the students 
were dancing their hearts out. 

Jose Rizal’s shrine in Fort Santiago, Intramuros, Manila (left); Part of Jose Rizal’s writings at his shrine in Fort Santiago (right) 

Left to right: kids enjoying their picnic, one of the installations in the National Museum, the original Manunggul jar 
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3-6 students join field trip 

Glenda Darlene V. Garcia 

 UPIS Grades 3 to 6 students visited educational 
sites in Quezon City and Metro Manila for their field trip on 
December 2, 2011.  
 The whole day event started as the Grades 3 and 4 
students first went to the Touch of Aura in Manila where 
they were taught the different kinds of light and ways by 
which it is produced. Different tricks that can be made with 
light were also shown to them.  

Then the students walked to Sumo Science Exhibit 
where they played in the interactive area that had life-size 
displays of a number of body parts.  

They also discovered how voice dubbing for 
television shows is done and how shots from different 
cameras are combined into one picture or scene in the 
exhibit. 
 The students went next to the Money Museum 
which illustrated to them the history of money in the 
Philippines and explained how Philippine money is made. 

 

Meanwhile the Grades 5 and 6 students began 
their day in the PAG-ASA Weather Forecasting in Diliman, 
Quezon City. They were shown the indoor and outdoor 
instruments used to predict and study the weather. 
 Then they travelled to Manila for the LIFE 
Museum that showed the following sections:  Life, 
Inventions, Food, and Environment.  

The National Historical Institute Museum was 
their next stop. For their last destination, they joined the 
Grades 3 and 4 in Seriland Fantasy World located in the 
Manila Ocean Park.  

In Seriland, The 3D Cinema Plus introduced the 
students on how 3Dimensional animation works and 
showed them a short 3D film.  

The students also went to the Mirror Maze and 
the Trick Art Museum where they took pictures of 
themselves with the 3Dimensional paintings. Because of 
optical illusions, the paintings looked real with the 
students. 

STUDENTS ON TOUR 

Linggo ng Wika at Kasaysayan 2011, matagumpay na idinaos 

Katrina Paula V. Ortega 

 Kaiba sa nakagawiang magkahiwalay na 
selebrasyon, nagsanib ngayong akademikong taon ang 
Sangguniang Pangwika (SP) at Kilusang Araling Panlipunan 
(KAP) 3-10 upang sabay na ipagdiwang ang “Linggo ng Wika 
at Kasaysayan.” Matagumpay na idinaos ng UPIS ang iba’t 
ibang palatuntunan at paligsahang nagtampok sa wika, 
kultura, at kasaysayang Pilipino noong Agosto 22 hanggang 
Setyembre 5, 2011. 
 Sa layuning maging mulat, malay, at aktibo sa 
pagkilos ang mga mag-aaral hinggil sa samu’t saring mga 
isyung ekonomik, politikal, at sosyal ng kasalukuyang 
lipunan, umikot sa temang “Kasaysayan at Wikang Filipino, 
Landas sa Pagsusulong ng Karapatang Pantao” ang mga 
programa at gawain. Binuksan ang buong linggo ng 
pagdiriwang sa pamamagitan ng pagbibigay ng mensahe ni 
Dr. Ronaldo M. San Jose, prinsipal ng UPIS, at panunumpa 
ng mga opisyal ng SP at KAP 7-10 sa hayskul. Matapos ito 
ay nagkaroon ng Almusal Pinoy para sa kaguruan at 
kawanihan. 
 Sa elementarya, nagkaroon ng iba’t ibang mga 
gawain sa pamumuno ng SP at KAP 3-6. Nakiisa ang mga 
mag-aaral sa isang seminar-worksyap sa malikhaing 
pagkukuwento na pinangunahan ng organisasyong 
Kuwentista ng mga Tsikiting o KUTING. Nanood din sila ng 
isang dokumentaryong pinamagatang “Batang Kalabaw” na 
tumatalakay sa masalimuot na isyu ng child labor. 
 Pagdating naman sa mga paligsahan, ipinamalas 
ng lahat ng mag-aaral ang kanilang mga talento at galing. 

Sa mga pang-indibidwal na kompetisyon, nanalo sina 
Francheska Candido (3-Lawa) at Diego Badion (4-Sitaw) sa 
kanilang Pagbigkas ng Tula, Phil Brian Cosep (5-Banahaw) 
sa Awiting Pinoy, at Dale Diaz (6-Amethyst) sa Malikhaing 
Pagkukuwento. Para naman sa mga panggrupong 
patimpalak, nagwagi sa Poster Making Contest ang mga 
obra nina Aya Bundang, Marius Barcenas, at Arissandra 
Manalansan (3-Bukal); Aera Dizon, Tia Gosiengfiao, at 
Michael Casama (4-Sitaw); Emerson Ebreo, Rinna Castro, at 
Jhewel Cacho (5-Makiling); Julia Reyes, Gerald Diola, at Rita 
Colina (6-Sapphire). Nanaig naman ang talas ng isip nina 
Gabrielle Cabalu, Johanna Neri, Patience Ventura, at 
Angelo Sarmiento sa Tagis-Talino. At sa Amazing Race, 
pinakamatibay ang grupo nina Gyles Abac, Keanne Nuevas, 
Sophia Loriega, at Jules Villanueva. Sa larangan naman ng 
mga panseksyong paligsahan, nangibabaw ang 3-Batis sa 
Sabayang Pagbigkas, ang 4-Sitaw sa Kilos-Awit, ang 5-
Banahaw sa Sayawit, at ang 6-Emerald sa Di-Kumbensyunal 
na Awitin. Sa pangwakas na palatuntunan, ipinagkaloob sa 
mga nagsipagwagi ang kanilang mga parangal. Nasaksihan 
din ng lahat ang pagtatanghal ng Kontemporaryong 
Gamelang Pilipino o KONTRAGAPI na isang organisasyon ng 
mga estudyante sa kolehiyo sa UP Diliman. Nagbigay rin ng 
pangwakas na pananalita si Dr. San Jose at nagkaroon ng 
Meryendang Pinoy para sa mga mag-aaral, bisita, guro, at 
kawani. 

  
Continued on page 6  
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 Pinangasiwaan naman ng SP at KAP 7-10 ang mga 
programa sa hayskul. Pinanood ng mga mag-aaral ang indie 
film na “Pisay” na pinagbibidahan ng mga high school 
student at tumatalakay hindi lamang ng mga isyung pang-
estudyante kundi maging ng mga isyung panlipunan. 
Gumawa rin ng photo exhibit na nagpakita ng iba’t ibang 
mga usapin hinggil sa karapatang pantao ang mga 
estudyante sa Grado 9 bilang kanilang proyekto sa Araling 
Panlipunan. At sa kauna-unahang pagkakataon ay 
nagkaroon ng patimpalak na “UPIS Idol” kung saan 
ipinamalas ng mga kalahok ang kanilang galing sa pag-awit 
at ang ganda ng musikang Pilipino. Ito’y pinagwagian ni 
Tristine Anne Badong ng 10-Narra. 
 Idinaos din ang Rampang Pinoy ng mga lakan at 
lakambini ng bawat seksyon na kumatawan sa iba’t ibang 
tauhan o personalidad sa panitikan at historyang Pilipino 
na lumaban para sa karapatang pantao sa iba’t ibang yugto 
ng kasaysayan. Nanalo sina Jesica Mae Cañeca at Jean Paul 
Mabaquiao bilang Orosman at Zafira (7-Jupiter), Faye 
Rhoda de Castro at Maragtas Sano Amante bilang Gregoria 

de Jesus at Andres Bonifacio (8-Firefly), Rya Celine Ducusin 
at Benjomer Hernandez bilang Aurora Aragon Quezon at 
Manuel Quezon (9-Gold), at Cara Bilangel at Ramon 
Timothy Banta bilang Super Inday at Panday (10-Lauan). 
Bilang pangwakas na programa, ipinamalas ng mga seksyon 
sa hayskul ang kanilang kakayahan at husay sa 
panseksyong paligsahan. Nagwagi ang 7-Jupiter sa 
Madulang Sabayang Pagbigkas, ang 8-Butterfly sa 
Interpretatibong Sayaw, ang 9-Iron sa Tugtuging-Etniko, at 
ang 10-Lauan sa Sayawit. 
 Sa taon-taong pagdiriwang ng linggo o buwan ng 
wika at kasaysayan, hindi lamang ipinapamalas ng UPIS ang 
talento at galing ng mga estudyante kundi lalo’t higit ang 
pakikiisa at paninindigan nito sa pagtataguyod ng wika, 
kultura, at kasaysayan ng Pilipinas. Ito’y sapagkat ang 
wikang pambansa at ang pagkakaroon ng kamalayan sa 
kasaysayan ay mabisang mga sandata sa pagsusulong ng 
karapatang pantao tungo sa ikapagbabago, ikaaayos, at 
ikauunlad ng lipunang Pilipino. 

Linggo ng Wika at Kasaysayan 2011, matagumpay na idinaos 

Continued from page 5 

Mga nagwagi sa Rampang Pinoy 

Ilang kuha sa mga paligsahang panseksyon 
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 Makasaysayan. Ito marahil ang pinakaakmang 
salita upang mailarawan ang mga pangyayari noong ika-10 
ng Setyembre, 2011. Nilahukan ito ng 106 na estudyante sa 
Grado 7 at ng 9 na guro sa pangunguna ni G. Gringo 
Corpuz. Hindi lamang kaalaman ang napulot ng mga bata 
sa naganap na Lakbay-Kasaysayan. Hitik din ito sa mga 
karanasan na tiyak ay hindi nila malilimutan. 
 Maaga pa lamang ay tumulak na ang lahat 
patungong Cavite, isang bayang mayaman ang kasaysayan. 
Pangunahing layunin ng lakbay-aral ay ipadama sa mga 
estudyante ang realidad ng kanilang pinag-aaralan. Ang 
kasaysayan ay hindi lamang kinathang kwento sa mga 
teksbuk. Sa pamamagitan ng pagdala sa kanila sa mga lugar 
na mismong pinangyarihan, nabibigyan sila ng 
pagkakataong makita, marinig, maamoy, madama, at 
malasap ang hitik na kasaysayang naganap doon. 
 Una nilang pinuntahan ang Kawit kung saan 
naroon ang Battle of the Binakayan Shrine at Aguinaldo 
Shrine. Sa tulong ng mga historyador na sina Prop. Michael  

Charlston Chua, Prop. Alvin Campomanes, at Bb. Ana-Liza 
Ani, naging makabuluhan ang pagbisita sa bawat pook. Sa 
bahay ni Aguinaldo ay nakita ng mga mag-aaral ang 
pinakaunang bowling alley sa Pilipinas at ang balkonahe 
kung saan unang iniwagayway ang bandila ng ating bansa.  
 Sa Rosario naman ay dinalaw nila ang Site of the 
Tejeros Convention. Sa tulong ng diskusyon ng mga 
historyador na kasama, naliwanagan ang mga estudyante 
sa ugat ng hidwaan nina Bonifacio at Aguinaldo. Binuo ang 
kuwento sa pagpunta sa Casa Hacienda de Naic, na ngayon 
ay isa nang paaralan. Dito nila nakita na ang maliit na 
kwartong pinagkulungan sa isang naghihingalong Bonifacio 
ay ginamit na silid ng mga dyanitor ng paaralan. Sa 
Bonifacio Trial House sa Maragondon, sila ay tila mga 
saksing buhay sa paglilitis sa bayani. Lungkot at awa ang 
mararamdaman ng sinumang makakakita sa mga maniking 
modelo ng bawat tauhan sa paglilitis, lalo pa’t kung alam 
mo na ang magiging hatol ng may-kinikilingan na mga 
hukom. 

Hamon ng Kasaysayan 

Brenson Y. Andres  

Mga estudyanteng lumahok sa lakbay-aral 

 Tinapos nila ang paglalakbay sa pag-akyat sa 
Bundok Nagpatong, ang himlayan ni Bonifacio, ang lugar 
kung saan natuldukan ang kanyang kapalaran. Sa dambana 
sa itaas ng bundok, ang mga mag-aaral ay nakipaglibing sa 
yumaong bayani, nagprusisyon habang inaawit ang “Pag-
ibig sa Tinubuang Lupa” at “Bayan Ko.” Tila pati ang langit 
ay nakiramay dahil unti-unting bumuhos ang ulan. Isang 
hamon ang iniwan ni Prop. Chua sa mga bata: Paano mo 
maipamamalas ang iyong kabayanihan? 
 Nagtapos ang lakbay-aral, ngunit hindi pa 
nagwakas ang kanilang pakikipagsapalaran. Lumakas ang 
ulan kaya’t mahirap bumaba sa bundok. Mabuti na lamang 
at may isang dyip na nag-alok masakyan pababa, iyon nga 
lang at nagpabalik-balik ito para maihatid ang lahat. Hindi 
nagtagal, dahil sa patuloy na pagbuhos ng malakas na ulan, 
umapaw ang ilog sa paanan ng bundok. Nahirapan ang dyip 
na bumalik, kaya bawat minuto ng paghihintay ay 
pangamba sa mga bata at gurong naiwan pa sa itaas ng 
bundok. Ang iba namang nakababa na’y kinailangang 
tawirin ang umapaw na ilog upang makarating sa himpilan 
ng bus. Pagkalipas ng humigit-kumulang na dalawang oras,  

nakatawid ang lahat nang ligtas at walang pinsala. Sa kabila 
ng kakaibang karanasang ito, naipamalas ng buong batch 
ang kanilang katapangan, bayanihan, at pagkakaisa, at 
marami sa kanila ay itinuring na hamon ang pangyayaring 
ito.       
 Sa kabuuan, kitang-kitang nakamit ang 
pangunahing layunin ng lakbay-aral. Ayon na rin mismo sa 
mga mag-aaral, bukod sa marami silang natutunan ay 
naging masaya pa ang kanilang mga karanasan. Magagaling 
at nakaaaliw din ang mga historyador kaya’t hindi sila 
nalungkot kahit sa biyahe. Bagaman isang buong araw ang 
ginugol sa aktibidad, nabitin pa rin ang mga estudyante sa 
pananatili sa mga lugar na kanilang pinuntahan. Higit sa 
lahat, iminungkahi nila ang pagpapatuloy ng gawaing ito. 
 Nawa’y tumatak sa isip at damdamin ng mga mag-
aaral ang ibinigay na hamon sa kanila ni Prop. Chua. Sa 
kalagayan ng bayan nating naghihikahos ay muli itong 
nangangailangan ng mga bayaning magliligtas sa kanya sa 
tuluyang pagkalugmok sa kahirapan. At, anong kagalakan, 
anong pagmamalaki, kung ang mga bayaning ito ay 
magmumula mismo sa ating paaralan.   
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The UPIS K-12 curriculum program 

Continued from page 1 

specialized tracking program which began in Grade 10. These include:  (1) Science Learning Center; (2) Media Center; 
and (3) Practical Arts Center. 
 The new K-12 Curriculum also features various programs to strengthen the development of students’  
knowledge, skills, attitudes and values such as Life Career Development Program, Values Education Program, Homeroom 
and Guidance Program, Co-Curricular/Extra-Curricular Program and CAT/NSTP Program. 

 UPIS students made the year productive by 
helping other young people on top of prioritizing their 
school work. 

The Sophomore Association (SOA) and Senior 
Council (SC) teamed up with the group behind the 
Interactive Children’s Literacy Program (I-CLIP) housed in 
the Barangay Hall of Loyola Heights Subdivision to provide 
six to ten-year old street children fun and educational 
activities for two Saturdays of February 2012. 
 On February 11, 2012 the UPIS SOA and SC made 
the children in Katipunan from I-CLIP play games like “Pass 
the Action” and an obstacle race.  

The same group went back on February 25 to give 
an art workshop. They taught the children how to make 
puppets, bracelets, and posters.  

“Some of the children preferred to play and there 
were also a few children who didn’t want to talk to us. But 
overall we’re happy because most of the kids were happy!” 
said Chino Raynon, an SOA officer. 

In the same month, some members of the Peer 
Facilitators Club and the UPIS Counselors visited an 
orphanage for infants and young boys. 
 The members shared a creative and inspiring story 
with the boys of Tahanan ng Pagmamahal in Muñoz, 
Quezon City. They also asked them to draw and share what  

they want to be when they grow up.  
Some of the children took some time to open up 

and joined the activities while others quickly formed an 
attachment with their Peer partner. A few members took a 
peek at the cute babies but were not able to interact with 
them because most of the babies were sleeping.  

The children received snacks and small tokens by 
the end of the program. The orphanage is being managed 
by the ministry of Bo Sanchez. 

Last year also ended well as the UPIS Kamag-Aral 3
-6 and 7-10 visited children from Balara Elementary school 
for their outreach program in December 16. 

The students gave school supplies like crayons, 
pencils, notebooks to 150 students of the said school. They 
talked, shared some snacks, and played games with the 
elementary kids. 
 While individual organizations were doing their 
outreach programs, the whole UPIS community joined the 
country’s effort to help our brothers and sisters in Cagayan 
De Oro City and Iligan City affected by Typhoon Sendong.   

 Many of the children brought mostly noodles, 
canned goods, bottled water and old clothes to school. All 
the relief goods were later given to the foundations of  
ABS-CBN and GMA networks by the members of the UPIS 
Extension Committee.  

UPIS students for others 

Mary Grace DP. Espinosa 

 The CA-English, Music, and Art Department has 
launched a remedial reading program this school year to 
provide additional assistance to students in developing 
their reading skills.  

The project, called Learning Plus, was 
reconceptualized by the head of the department,  
Prof. Ma. Lourdes J. Vargas. It aims to achieve the following 
objectives: 1. to identify students with specific problems 
and needs; 2. to engage students in activities that will 
address their reading needs; 3. to develop students’ 
interest and love for reading; and 4. to help students 
improve their academic performance by honing their 
reading skills. 
  

 There are around 40 Grades 3-9 students  
attending the Learning Plus Program. Diagnostic tests were 
given early on to identify possible participants. 

Classes are held after school with two sessions per 
week. Students in the same reading level are handled by 
assigned teachers who have been preparing remediation/
enhancement activities for them to go through. 
           The program is free of charge. However, teachers 
seek parents’ help in regularly following up their children’s 
performance and in providing guidance and supervision 
when they do certain tasks at home. 

Take-home tasks and activities are meant to 
reinforce what the children learn in school and give ample 
opportunities to improve themselves. 

CA-EMA Department launches reading remedial program 

Melanie M. Donkor 
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Grades 3 and 4 hold cultural exchange with Japanese pupils 

Glenda Darlene V. Garcia 

 UPIS Grades 3 and 4 pupils recently held separate 
Skype exchanges with Japanese pupils belonging to the 
same grade levels as part of the Culture Exchange Activity 
for their Social Studies and CA English subjects. 

The exchange aims to expose the pupils to a 
culture besides theirs while they discover more of their 
own culture by introducing it to others.  

It started in school year 2009-2010 with one 
Grade 4 class from UPIS and one Grade 3 class from Fuzoku 
Elementary School in Matsuyama, Ehime, Japan.  

This year, pupils of 3 Lawa and 4 Patani were 
paired with pupils of 3 Moon and 4 Flower from the same 
Japanese school that initiated the activity to work on the 
different communicative activities.  

The pupils have sent and received from their 
partners introduction letters and greeting cards during 
special occasions throughout the year.  

One of the main activities was the Skype sessions 
that allowed pupils to see their partners whom they had 
been writing to. The Grade 3 pupils talked about food 
culture during their September 2011 exchange and about 
their ambitions on the January 2012 session.  

The Grade 4 pupils shared information on Filipino 
and Japanese inventions and the uses of technology in the 
November 2011 exchange. During the January 2012 
session, they shared New Year practices. The Japanese 
pupils even demonstrated a few of their games and 
practices during the session.  

 
 

According to Ms. Laura Kawaguchi, assistant 
language teacher and cultural exchange coordinator of 
Fuzoku Elementary School, the responses of the pupils  
regarding the activities were “overwhelmingly positive and 
enthusiastic.”  

She said that her pupils, who participate in the 
activity through their International Studies class, found the 
exchanges fun and asked for more of these in the future.  
 Ms. Kawaguchi also shared that through the 
exchanges, the pupils learned that they have similarities 
with Filipinos such as common future dreams, the love of 
anime, and even eating food with sticky rice. 

“Even if they *the pupils+ were nervous or felt they 
did not perform well, I hope that they viewed their 
experience with curiosity and as an interesting and 
educational challenge. I also hope that their curiosity about 
the world and the people and things in it has grown,” she 
said. 

Prof. Czarina Agcaoli, head of the Department of 
Social Studies in UPIS and its cultural exchange 
coordinator, made an evaluation of the said activity in 
school year of 2010-2011.  

Based on the UPIS pupils’ responses, she reported 
that through the exchanges, her pupils gained more 
interest in studying their Social Studies subject and learning 
about other Asian cultures. The pupils also realized the 
importance of the use of technology in communicating 
with other people and learning with them.  

Her pupils expressed wanting to have more 
exchanges in the future. 

UPIS students win Science contests 

Rachel Patricia B. Ramirez 

 Elementary and high school students proved once again, that the UPIS Science Team is a force to be reckoned 
with.  They showed their winning form in the competitions organized by the Philippine Society of Youth Science Clubs 
(PSYSC), UP GeoSoc, Ateneo Biological Organization, and UP ACES among others. 

2nd place National Capital Region, 
Philippine Science Olympiad Eliminations (Sept. 3, 2011) 
Tanya Jean C. Amor, Marie Gabrielle M. De Luna and Ralph 
Paolo B. Valencia  
 

3rd place, GeoQuiz 2011 (Oct. 1, 2011) 
Ramon Timothy D. Banta, Marie Gabrielle M. De Luna,  
Zena Marie D.R. Del Mundo, and Jasper N. Valentino  
 

3rd place, Ateneo BioCamp Quiz Bee (Nov. 26, 2011)  
Tanya Jean C Amor, Marie Gabrielle M. De Luna, Zena 
Marie D.R. Del Mundo, and Jasper N. Valentino  
 

4th place, INCETHINK Bridge Building  Contest  
(Sept. 7, 2011) 
Ramon Timothy D. Banta, Kristian Audri D. Gabriel,  
Jose Noel R. Lava 

PSYSC MathSciAka Competitions (Sept. 17, 2011) 
1st place, Organic Battery Project 
1st place, Marble Roller Coaster Project 
2nd place, Overall 
High School: Kenneth Harold N. Fontela, Joshua Bennedict 
P. Galapon, Jasper N. Valentino, Vinz Gabriel T. Villanueva, 
Mikael W. Aparato, Miguel Anton M. Flores, Arvy Rose B. 
Mena, Mary Christine C. Prieto, Jasper Dominic O. 
Bongalonta, Kristian Audri D. Gabriel, and Gaela Pearl R. 
Mateo 
 

3rd place, Water Filter Project 
3rd place, Interactive Workshop 
Elementary: Juris Hannah G. Adorna, Christian Philip L. 
Gelera, Patience F. Ventura, Filadelfo E. Diaz V, Gian 
Angela M. Garcia, Loise Adrienne Y. Lagunilla,  and Jenny 
Hazel C. Romero  
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Balitang Scouts 

Father and son camping 

Cristina S. Uichanco 

 Noong nakaraang Pebrero 3, 4 at 5, 2012, 
nagkaroon ng Father and Son Camp ang mga KAB Iskawt ng 
ikalawa at ikatlong baitang ng UPIS sa Camp O’ Donell sa 
Capas, Tarlac. Tunay na pinaghandaan ng mga Kawan 
Leader ang nasabing gawain upang maging masaya at 
makahulugan ito para sa mga Iskawt at sa kanilang mga 
tatay. 
 Papunta pa lamang sa camp site ay nagside-trip na 
ang lahat sa Capas National Shrine. Dito nakita ng ating 
mga Iskawt ang listahan ng mga kawal na Pilipinong nasawi 
sa makasaysayang Death March. Pagkatapos ay nagtungo 
na sila sa Camp O’ Donell upang simulan ang camping.  
Sinalubong ang mga Kawan Leader, Iskawt, at tatay ng mga 
sundalong nagpapatakbo ng nasabing lugar.   
 Unang araw pa lamang ay marami nang ginawa 
ang mga Iskawt na advancement activities tulad ng 
carpentry, first aid, at knot-tying. Inabangan din ng lahat  
ang water games sa kalapit na resort. Naging malaking 
pagsubok din para sa mga Iskawt at kanilang mga tatay ang 
pagtatayo ng tent.   
 Siyempre hindi rin mawawala ang boodle fight na 
sinalihan din ng mga sundalo ng Camp O’ Donell.  
Nagkaroon din ng pagpapakita ng mga armas at basic 
military training. Noong gabi ng pangalawang araw ng 
camping, umilaw ang kalangitan sa sky lanterns na 
pinalipad ng mga Iskawt.   
 Naging katangi-tangi rin ang oras para sa sharing 
at bonding ng bawat mag-ama. Sa mga sandali na ito, 
nabigyan ng pagkakataon ang Iskawt at kanyang tatay na 
mas maunawaan at mas makilala pa ang isa’t isa.   
 Masayang-masayang naglakbay ang mga Kawan 
Leader, Iskawt at magulang pabalik ng UPIS. Baon nila ang 
matatamis na alaala ng camping na tunay na nakapagturo 
sa kanila ng kahalagahan ng pagmamahal sa Diyos, bayan,  
pamilya at kapwa. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The UP Integrated School scouting community 
held its annual Scouts Parade and Parangal sa Huwarang 
Scouts on February 21, 2012 to commemorate the birth 
anniversary of the Scouting Founder Lord Baden Powell 
and also to take part of the University’s celebration of the 
Diliman Week.  
 The Star Scouts, Junior Girl Scouts, Senior Girl 
Scouts, KAB Scouts, Boy Scouts, Senior Scouts, their leaders 
and parent-members of the UPIS Institutional Scouting 
Committee (ISCOM) started the Parade in the UPIS (7-10) 
grounds at 7:30 AM.  

It proceeded in front of the College of Education 
where the Scouts were joined by the UP Diliman 
Administrators headed by Chancellor Saloma. 
Representatives of various offices and colleges of the 
University were also present. 

The Parade ended at Quezon Hall with a program 
to open the Diliman Week that had the theme “Komunidad 
ang Bida. Sa Paglilingkod, Nagkakaisa.” The program that 
followed intended to honor outstanding scouts and leaders 
of the school.  
     UP President Alfredo Pascual gave an 
inspirational message after which UP Diliman Chancellor 
Caesar Saloma together with Quezon City Council Executive 
Antonio Merino, UPIS Kabalikat sa Scouting Foundation, 
Inc. (KABALIKAT) President Rufino Domingo, ISCOM Chair 
Jose Loriega and UPIS Principal Ronaldo San Jose gave 
medals and plaques to the Huwarang Scouts and Gawad 
Kabalikat awardees. 

Below is the list of outstanding scouts and leaders 
for each component of the organization: 

Star Scout: Alliah Bernise P. Omar 
KAB Scout: Nathaniel B. Lilang 
Junior Girl Scout: Marianne T. Sasing 
Boy Scout: John Gabriel F. Cuachin 
Senior Girl Scout: Judith Elisha M. Saguil 
Senior Scout: Jose Noel R. Lava 
KAB Scout Leader Luzviminda M. Sibbaluca -  
Gawad Kabalikat 
Junior Scout Leader Glaiza E. Cruz - Gawad  
Kabalikat 
Senior Girl Scout Leader Ma. Portia Y. Dimabuyu - 
Dr. Eleanor Hermosa Service Award 

Scouts parade and parangal sa  

Huwarang Scouts 

Melanie M. Donkor 

Demonstrasyon ng paggawa ng apoy 
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Balitang Scouts 

Clockwise from left: Cooking hotdogs over a campfire during the Day Camp, 
Scouts Parade, Junk Drive, Sharing stories and snacks with kids from Gentle 
Hands 

A bright year for the star scouts 

Vicka Marie M. Siddayao 

 The K-2 Star Scouts had a sunny and fruitful year 
of fun-filled activities. 
 The Annual Investiture jump-started the year in 
September as 88 scouts were invested and welcomed into 
the Scouting organization. 
 Then in October, an environmental campaign was 
launched. It started with the film showing of “Land Before 
Time,” that illustrated changes in our environment. To 
apply what they’ve learned from the film and also to raise 
funds for their group’s outreach activity, the scouts 
conducted a junk drive. The girls brought piles of  
recyclables such as used paper and plastic to school to 
show their participation in the activity. 

 The annual Day Camporee also shed sunlight to 
this eventful year. The girls learned the basics of knot tying, 
tent pitching, starting a campfire, and tree planting. 
 In November, the troops sold various baked treats 
to their friends around the school premises to raise more 
funds for the organization’s outreach program. 
 December served as the month of giving back and 
sharing blessings. Together with the K-2 KAB Scouts, the 
girls visited an orphanage in Quezon City called Gentle 
Hands, and brought donations from the whole K-2 
community. The girls’ games and performances brought 
smiles and sunshine to the other kids as the rain poured 
that day. 

 In February, the Grade 2 Star Scouts held their 
Overnight Camp at the K-2 grounds. On the first day, the 
scouts pitched their tents and later on prepared for their 
gala night. During the evening program, the girls 
transformed into pretty little women. Food and music were 
also shared with their wonderful fathers. 
 The next day was packed with activities including 
art workshops, a talk on disaster preparedness by 
volunteers from Red Cross, and an Amazing Race, in which 

the girls took part in with their parents. 
 Later in February, some scouts also participated in 
the Scouts Parade and Parangal sa Huwarang Scouts. 
 The school year ended with a strike through the 
Mother-Daughter Bowling Day at the Ever Gotesco Bowling 
Alley. Here the girls, their mothers, and teachers had a 
couple of rounds of bowling, shared pizza, and thanked 
each other for a great year. 
 

From top: Art workshop with parents (Overnight 
Camp), Little women during their gala (Overnight 
Camp), Mother-Daughter Bowling 
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UPIS students join Math contests 

Glaiza E. Cruz 

 For academic year 2011-2012, UPIS students 
participated in several Mathematics contests organized by 
different organizations such as Mathematics Trainers’ Guild 
(MTG) - Philippines and Mathematics Teachers’ Association 
of the Philippines (MTAP).  
 

2011 Australian Mathematics Competition (AMC) 
 The 2011 Australian Mathematics Competition 
(AMC) held last August 4 had around 300,000 contestants 
from at least 40 different countries worldwide. Participants 
were awarded any of the following certificates: High 
Distinction, Distinction, Credit, Proficiency, and 
Participation. Christian Philip Gelera of 5-Makiling was 
among the High Distinction Awardees. The following is the 
summary of the certificates received by UPIS students who 
participated: 

 
The Australian Mathematics Trust administered the 
competition. Current Philippine national director is MTG 
president Dr. Simon L. Chua. 
 

2011 ICAS-Mathematics 
 Last August 13, 2011, the International 
Competitions and Assessments for Schools (ICAS) – 
Mathematics was held. Around 1500 students participated 
from around 70 different schools in the Philippines.  
 Two UPIS students received High Distinction 
Certificates while four received Credit Certificates. The 
High Distinction recipients were Christian Philip Gelera 
(Grade 5) and John Henry Marquez (Grade 4). Credit 
recipients were Bertrand Michael Diola (Grade 4), Franco 
Benedict Rivera (Grade 5), Gerald Kristof Diola and Josef 
Paul Gelera (Grade 6). 
 The Educational Assessment Australia (EAA) of the 
University of New South Wales (UNSW) Global Pty Limited 
developed the ICAS. 
 
 

Little Math Wizard  

 The UP Mathematics Club in Diliman organized 
the 2nd Region-wide Search for the Little Math Wizard last 
September 17, 2011 at the UP Institute of Mathematics 
Building. Five Grade 5 and one Grade 6 UPIS students 
participated in the said event. Francheska Rafaelle Estabillo 
of 5-Banahaw, made it to the second round of the contest. 
 

2011 World Mathematics Team Championship 
 Christian Philip Gelera, 5-Makiling, represented 
UPIS and the country in the 2011 World Mathematics Team 
Championship (WMTC) last November 2-6 in Beijing, China. 
Gelera won a Bronze Medal in the Individual Competition, 
and received a Merit Award, together with the other 
members of Philippine Team-B, in the Team Competition. 
 Gelera’s mother expressed her gratitude to the UP 
Alumni Association of Sacramento and Vicinity (UPAASV), 
UPIS PTA, and the UPIS Batch 2017 students and parents, 
for extending their support which enabled her son to 
compete in Beijing.  
 

International Mathematics Assessment for Schools  

 Fifty-seven (57) upper primary students which 
belong to the top 5% to 10% of the Philippine participants 
qualified for the second round of the International 
Mathematics Assessment for Schools (IMAS). Among the 
57 qualifiers is UPIS student Christian Philip Gelera. 
 The first round of the IMAS was held last 
December 10, 2011 at different MTG Training Centers in 
the Philippines while the second round was held last 
February 11, 2012 at the Philippine Cultural College. 
Results of the second round are yet to be announced. 
 

Mathematical Challenge for Filipino Kids Training Program 

 Six UPIS students qualified to join the 2012 MTG 
Young Mathematicians’ In-House Intensive Training 
Program (YMIITP) was held in Iloilo City on March 22-25, 
(High School), and March 26-29 (Elementary) after being 
among the top scorers in the MTG Mathematical Challenge 
for Filipino Kids Training Program (MCFKTP). The UPIS 
students who will are entitled to receive discounts in 
training fees are: (Grade 4) Nathan Arthur Banatao, Sean 
Albert Gelera, and John Henry Marquez; (Grade 5) 
Christian Philip Gelera and Franco Benedict Rivera; and 
(Grade 6) Loise Adrienne Lagunilla.  
 The top scorers in the YMIITP will qualify to join 
the Math Olympiad Summer Training Program (MOSTP), a 
training designed for students who want to participate in 
international competitions. 
 

MTAP-NCR Math Challenge 
 UPIS students joined the MTAP-NCR Math 
Challenge 2012 Elimination Round last January 21 in Dee 
Hwa Liong Academy (DEECO) in Pasig City, and the Area 

Continued on page 13 

High Distinction 
Christian Philip Gelera (5-Makiling) 

Distinction 
John Henry Marquez (4-Patani) 

Loise Adrienne Lagunilla (6-Amethyst) 
Marco Alfredo Barrientos (7-Mercury) 

Credit 
Bertrand Michael Diola (4-Patani) 

Sean Albert Gelera (4-Patani) 
Franco Benedict Rivera (5-Apo) 

Nathaniel Arvin Avila (5-Banahaw) 
Josef Paul Gelera (6-Sapphire) 

Gerald Kristof Diola (6-Sapphire) 

Proficiency 
Raffinni Angelli Domingo (6-Sapphire) 
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Parangal 2012: Paglilingkod sa Bayan, Isabuhay ng Kabataan 

Mary Grace DP. Espinosa 

 Recognition 2012 programs with the theme, 
“Paglilingkod sa Bayan, Isabuhay ng Kabataan” were held 
at the Multi-Purpose Hall on Feb. 28 (7-10), Feb. 29 (3-6), 
and Mar. 1 (K-2). 

The guest speaker during the 7-10 program was 
Mr. Roberto A. Alampay (Batch 86), a journalist at TV 5. He 
recounted personal anecdotes and inspiring stories about 
his successful batch mates. He shared that during his 
school years in UPIS, he was not included among the 
students who were recognized annually. During his senior 
year however, he recalled that a close friend of his 
commented that he could write well. He took that 
comment seriously. On that same year his English teacher 
also picked his essay as the best one in his class. As a 
confirmation, he was awarded Journalist of the Year. Those  
incidents served as a catalyst for Mr. Alampay to realize his 
gift that later became his profession. He encouraged the  
high school students to listen to their family and friends’ 
feedbacks and comments regarding unique traits or talents 
they may have. Such could lead to successful careers and 
fulfilling lives in the future. 

Grade 10 Model Student Lori Awi Cada was the 
guest speaker for the 3-6. She told the elementary pupils 
that they can all serve their country by being diligent and 
responsible pupils. She also encouraged them to do simple 
acts of service to their family at home and to their fellow 
pupils, teachers, and staff at school. These simple acts may 
lead to service to others especially to their country. 

For the K-2 Recognition, Grade 6 Model Student 
Loise Adrienne Lagunilla captured the young learner’s 
attention by narrating a story about being of service to 
others. She also quoted some of Spongebob Squarepants’ 
famous lines about love for work and always having 
positive and happy dispositions. 

Recognition 2012 became a very special moment 
particularly to the students who worked hard during the 
school year and were given certificates of recognition. The 
event made not only their parents proud but also their 
teachers. Dr. Ronaldo M. San Jose, the UPIS principal, 
challenged the other students to study more seriously and 
diligently for them to be the next to get recognition 
awards. 

UPIS students join Math contests 

Continued from page 12 

Zeidrich Monares 
Merit Awardee, First Honors 
Finalist, Individual Finals 

Nathan Arthur  
Banatao 

Merit Awardee, First Honors 
Finalist, Individual Finals 

John Henry Marquez Merit Awardee, Second Honors 

Sean Albert Gelera Merit Awardee, Second Honors 

Grade 4 Team Orals 2nd Place 

Team Members 
Nathan Arthur Banatao 
Zeidrich Monares 
John Henry Marquez 

Loise Adrienne  
Lagunilla 

Merit Awardee, First Honors 

Josef Paul Gelera Merit Awardee, First Honors 

Joshua Adrian Luis  
Ambong 

Merit Awardee, Second  
Honors 

Gian Angela Garcia Merit Awardee, Third Honors 

Grade 6 Team Orals 3rd Place 

Team Members 
Loise Adrienne Lagunilla 
Josef Paul Gelera 

Finals last February 16 in Marist School in Marikina City. The Grades 4 and 6 representatives received the following 
awards: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 The UPIS representatives got the highest scores in the examination given by UPIS MTAP Coordinator Prof.  
Luzviminda Sibbaluca. They were part of the 7-session MTAP for Talented Students Training Program.   

From left to right: Mr. Roberto A. Alampay, 
guest speaker; Lori Awi Cada, Grade 10 

Model Student; Loise Adrienne Lagunilla, 
Grade 6 Model Student 



 

 

TEACHERS’ CORNER 

 A student teacher assigned in the CA (English, Music and Art) 
Department is one of this year’s four recipients of the Gawad 
Chanselor sa Natatanging Mag-aaral. 
 Ada Marie Tayao or Ma’am Ada to Grade 5- Apo does not 
only have the favor of her students because of her friendly disposition 
but also of the university as she received on February 24, 2012 an 
award given to a highly selected student who exemplifies notable  
service to the university and as a model citizen of the country.   
 Aside from having good academic standing, a student  
chosen to deserve this award must have shown dedication not only to 
the university but also to the nation as reflected in her/his extra-
curricular activities both inside and outside UP. 
 Ada Marie graduated magna cum laude with a degree in 
Bachelor of Elementary Education on April 22, 2012. She has also been 
an active member of the Philippine  Educational Theater Association-
Metropolitan Teen Theater League (PETA-MTTL) throughout her  
college life.   

As member of the Association, she has composed songs for 
socially-relevant productions and has taught in theater workshops to 
different schools and communities. 

Student teacher named Gawad Chanselor Awardee 

Melanie M. Donkor 

Guro at Kawani Ko, Mahal Ko: Isang Pagpupugay sa Tagapaglingkod ng Bayan 

Mga Guro at Kawani ng UPIS na pinarangalan noong November 18, 2011 sa  UP Executive House; paikot pakanan mula sa kaliwa—
Prop. Estela J.  Segumalian, Gng. Erlinda U. Tolentino, Prop. Rosita C. Tadena, Prop. Delia H. Soro, Prop. Lourdes M. Viloria, at  
Prop. Violeta P. Tandoc; gitnang larawan (mula sa kaliwa)—Prop. Carlos S. Asuncion, Prop. Selma G. Cortes, Prop. Ma. Theresa L. de 
Villa, Prop. Zosima S. Medrano, Prop. Vilma M. Resuma, Prop. Catalina S. Salazar 
Pinarangalan din sa nasabing programa sina Prop. Elena A. Mendoza at Prop. Enedina G. Villegas. 
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Photo credits to Prof. Roselle J. Velasquez 



 

 

 

Isang pagbubunyi para sa mga koponan at atleta ng UPIS 

Grace Reyes-Sumayo 

 Tunay na naging mabunga ang taong 2011-2012 
para sa lahat ng koponan at atleta ng UPIS. Sa pagtatapos 
ng UAAP 74th Season, muling nakamit ng Track and Field 
Team ang kampeonato. Ito ang makasaysayang 3-Peat 
Championship para sa koponan ng UPIS. Talaga namang 
lumutang ang galing nina Jaime Mejia at Joseph Bautista na 
nag-uwi ng maraming medalyang ginto. Naging daan din ito 
upang makapaglaro sila sa Division at NCR Meets kung saan 
hindi nila binigo ang paaralan sa pag-uuwi muli ng gold 
medals sa maraming events na kanilang nilahukan. 
 Matagumpay ring nakuha ng UPIS Junior Fighting 
Maroons ang kampeonato sa Hardeman Basketball 
Tournament. Bagama’t unang beses pa lamang nilang 
lumahok sa nasabing torneo, naiuwi na nila ang 
karangalan. Nakamit din ni Kim Cinco ang MVP Award para 
sa nasabing liga. Ang panalong ito ay nasundan pa sa Metro 
Manila Basketball League (MMBL) kung saan pumangatlo 
sila. Wagi rin sila sa serye ng tune-up at invitational games 
(NCR at Pangasinan All Stars Selection, aged 18 y/o and 
under).  
 Hindi naman nagpahuli ang koponan ng Swimming 
na muling nagpakitang-gilas sa UAAP, Division, at NCR  

Meets. Matapos masungkit ang ikatlong pwesto sa UAAP 
ay namayagpag ang ating mga swimmer sa kani-kanilang 
liga. Hindi na mabilang ang karangalang naiuwi nina Joy 
Rodgers at Pricila Aquino para sa ating paaralan. 
 Mahusay rin ang naging performance ng Volleyball 
Girls Team noong pumangatlo sila sa pagtatapos ng 
tournament sa UAAP. Nagpakitang-gilas din sila sa iba pang 
liga tulad ng Shakey’s at Milo Volleyball Leagues. Hindi 
naman umuwing luhaan ang koponan ng  Table Tennis 
matapos nilang matalo ang koponan ng Ateneo sa 2nd 
round ng UAAP Tournament. Naging matagumpay rin ang 
ating Volleyball Boys Team matapos nilang matalo ang 
Lourdes School of Mandaluyong sa SNE Cup. 
 Lubhang nakakamangha ang kakayahan at husay 
na ipinamalas ng ating mga atleta! Muli nilang pinatunayan 
ang tatak ng isang taga-UPIS na well-rounded ang 
personalidad – hindi lamang matatalino, kundi may tapang 
at determinasyon pang magtagumpay sa larangan man ng 
isports.  
 Maraming salamat sa di mabilang na karangalan 
para sa paaralan. Saludo kami sa inyong lahat! 

Basketball Juniors 
Hardeman Tournament-Champion 
MVP- Kim Cinco  
Mythical: Paolo Ancheta  
MMBL- 3rd place finish 
Invitational Tournament: 
       Won against: 

NCR All Stars 
Pangasinan All Stars Game 

Table Tennis 
Won against Ateneo during the 2nd round, UAAP 74th Season 
 

Volleyball Boys 
Won against Lourdes School of Mandaluyong: SNE Cup 
 

Volleyball Girls 
3rd Runner-up (2011-2012) UAAP Season 74 
MILO 4th Place (2011) 
Won against Mary Grace College- Shakey’s V-League (2012) 
4th Place WVL High School Competitive Division 
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Swimming 
Girls: 3rd Place UAAP Season 74 
NCR Meet Qualifiers: 

Jeremiah Esguerra 
Joy Rodgers 

       Pricila Aquino 
 

Pricila Loren Aquino, 7-Mercury 
UAAP 74th Season ROOKIE OF THE YEAR 
Gold medalist- relay 200 
Silver- 400 freestyle 
Silver- 800 freestyle 
Bronze- 200 individual medley 
Bronze- 200 freestyle 

MILO LITTLE OLYMPICS MVP 
Gold- 800 freestyle 
Gold-200 individual medley 
Silver- 400 freestyle 
Bronze- 200 freestyle 
 

DIVISION MEET 
Gold- 400 freestyle 
Silver- 100 breaststroke 
Silver- 200 individual medley 
Silver- 200 breaststroke 
Silver- 800 freestyle 
 

DE LA SALLE INVITATIONAL MEET 
Most Outstanding Swimmer 
Gold- 200 individual medley 

Gold- 100 freestyle 
Gold- 50 freestyle 
Gold-  50 backstroke 
Gold- 50 breaststroke 
Gold- 50 butterfly 
 
 

Volleyball Team 
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Isang pagbubunyi para sa mga koponan at atleta ng UPIS 

...continued 

Swimming 
Joy Serdan Rodgers, 9-Silver 
UAAP 74th Season 
Gold-100m breaststroke 
Gold- 50m breaststroke-record 
Gold- 4x50m freestyle relay 
Silver- 4x50 m medley relay 
Bronze- 4x100m medley relay 
 

MILO PRELIMS 2011 
Gold- 200m breaststroke 
Gold- 100m breaststroke 
 

MILO PRELIMS 2011 (LINGAYEN) 
Gold- 200m breaststroke 
Gold- 100m breaststroke 

1st UPVST SPRINT MEET 
Gold-50m breaststroke 
Gold-50m breaststroke 
Silver- 100m individual medley 
 

DPS-PSL AGE GROUP SWIM MEET 
Gold- 50m breaststroke 
Gold- 50m freestyle 
Bronze- 50m backstroke 
Bronze- 50m butterfly 
Bronze- 4x50 medley relay 
Trophy/cup-most outstanding 
swimmer 15-17 
 

PSL INTER-SCHOOL/ CLUB AGE GROUP 
Gold- 50m breaststroke 
Bronze- 50m freestyle 

DIVISION MEET 
Gold- 200m breaststroke 
Gold- 100m breaststroke 
 

1st NIKKI COSETENG COMPETITION 
Silver- 100m breaststroke 
 

PATANA FEEDING FRENZY 
(BANGKOK) 
Gold- 200m breaststroke 
Gold- 100m breaststroke 
Gold- 50m breaststroke 
Silver- 200m individual medley 
Silver- 200m freestyle 
Silver- 200m backstroke 
Bronze- 50m freestyle 

Track and Field 
3-Peat Champion 
UAAP Season 72, 73 and 74 
Milo Little Olympics (NCR Leg): 2nd Place 
PATAFA: 3rd Place 
Division Meet: 1st Place 
  
NCR Meet Qualifiers 

Joseph Bautista 
Bryan Morales 
Jaime Mejia 
Franco Abenojar 
Earl Mandapat 
Remo Bugarin 
 

Jaime Immanuel Mejia, 8-Butterfly 
DIVISION MEET 
Gold- 200 m. dash 
           400 m. low hurdles 
           4x100 m. relay 
           4x400 m. relay 
Silver- 400 m. dash 

MILO LITTLE OLYMPICS  
(REGIONAL, NCR) 
Gold- 200 m. dash 
           400 m. dash 
           400 m. low hurdles 
           4x 100 m. relay 
Silver-  400 m. dash 
 

NATIONAL MILO LITTLE OLYMPICS 
Silver- 400 m. dash 
            4x100 m. relay 
Bronze- 200 m. dash 
 

UAAP 74th SEASON 
Gold- 200 m. dash 
            110 m. high hurdles 
            400 m. low hurdles 
            4x100 m. relay 
            4x100 m. relay 
Silver- 400 m. dash 
Bronze- 100 m. dash 
 

Joseph Bautista, 10-Narra 
MILO LITTLE OLYMPICS  
(REGIONAL, NCR) 
Gold - 4x400 m. relay 
Silver - 4x100 m. relay 
 

PATAFA FINALS 
Bronze - 100 m. dash 
Bronze - 4x100 m. relay 
Silver - 4x400 m. relay 
 

DIVISION MEET, QC 
Gold - 4x100 m. relay 
Gold - 4x400 m. relay 
Gold - 100 m. dash 
 

UAAP 
Gold - 100 m. dash 
Gold - 4x100 m. relay 
Gold - 4x400 m. relay 
Bronze - 200 m. dash 

Track and Field Team 
(left);  
Swimming Team 
(right) 


